# College Freshers' Programme 2023

**Key:**

- **Compulsory attendance:** If you are not allocated a time/date, choose one to attend
- **See Instagram for JCR events out of College**
- **Social events are not compulsory**
- **You will require ID (driving licence or passport, not University Card) to purchase alcohol, including in the College Bar**
- **Subject to Change**

## Compulsory attendance

If you are not allocated a time/date, choose one to attend

### Social events

Social events are **not compulsory**

### Postgraduate Arrival and Matriculation Day

**POSTGRADUATES ARRIVE**

Those who arrived earlier in the week must also attend College Registration, ID check (required before Matriculation) and University card collection.

**ALL students MUST bring the original of their proof of identity documentation (see Identity Check sheet, enclosed).**

### Additional Information

- **Zoom link for students who can't attend in person.**
- **Limited places, you must book**
- **Find an online session**
- **Book online**

### Date | Time | Activity | Where
--- | --- | --- | ---
26-Sep | 16:00-17:00 | Tea with Alex Piotrowski, the Executive Postgraduate Tutor | Council Room
26-Sep | 17:30-18:00 | Information Table - welcome for any questions, information hub for new students. Zoom link for students who can’t attend in person. | Podge Foyer
27-Sep | 12:00-12:30 | Information Table - welcome for any questions, information hub for new students. | Podge Foyer
27-Sep | 12:30-13:00 | Cafeteria Lunch | The Dome
27-Sep | 17:30-18:00 | Information Table - welcome for any questions, information hub for new students. Zoom link for students who can’t attend in person. | Podge Foyer
27-Sep | 18:00-18:30 | Cafeteria Dinner | The Dome
28-Sep | every hour from 09:30 to 14:00 | In Person Library Induction Tours
*Book online* | Library
28-Sep | 12:00-12:30 | Information Table - welcome for any questions, information hub for new students. | Podge Foyer
28-Sep | 12:30-13:00 | Cafeteria Lunch | The Dome
28-Sep | 14:00-14:30 | *s* Curator-led tour of The Women’s Art Collection
*Meet at ceramic cabinets on the Upper Walkway* | Buckingham House Seminar 1&2
28-Sep | 14:00-14:45 | *s* Garden Tour | Meet at front of College, outside Podge Walkway
28-Sep | 15:00-15:45 | Finding Electronic Resources: Book online | Library
28-Sep | 16:00-17:00 | Tea with Alex Piotrowski, the Executive Postgraduate Tutor | VSR
28-Sep | 17:30-18:00 | Information Table - welcome for any questions, information hub for new students. Zoom link for students who can’t attend in person. | Podge Foyer
28-Sep | 18:00-18:30 | Cafeteria Dinner | The Dome
29-Sep | **09:00-14:00** | POSTGRADUATES ARRIVE
Those who arrived earlier in the week must also attend College Registration, ID check (required before Matriculation) and University card collection.
**ALL students MUST bring the original of their proof of identity documentation (see Identity Check sheet, enclosed).** | VSR
29-Sep | 12:30-13:00 | Cafeteria Lunch | The Dome
29-Sep | 14:00-14:30 | Individual Matriculation Photographs (Optional) | Garden
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* Family-friendly event

### Date | Time | Activity | Where
---|---|---|---
29-Sep | 14:15 | Postgraduate Matriculation Photograph **Academic Gowns must be worn** | Library Court (dry weather)
29-Sep | 15:00-15:45 | Self-Service tea and coffee to meet PG tutors | Long Room (JBB and Council Room as breakout)
29-Sep | 16:00 | **President’s Address and College Postgraduate Matriculation Ceremony - Academic Gowns to be worn**  
Relevant staff to attend (librarian, porters, catering manager, accommodation manager, Head of Tutorial) | Buck House LT
29-Sep | 17:00 | Self-Service tea and coffee to meet PG tutors (if you have not already met yours) | Buck House Seminar Room and Foyer
29-Sep | 17:30-18:00 | Cafeteria Dinner - take away only | The Dome
29-Sep | 18:30 | Pre-dinner drinks | FDR
29-Sep | 19:15 | **New Postgraduates’ Welcome & Matriculation Dinner followed by port and cheese in the FDR** | The Dome followed by the FDR
30-Sep | Saturday 30 September - Undergraduate Arrival Day  
30-Sep | 18:00-19:00 | Cafeteria Dinner - Pay with your University Card | The Dome
01-Oct | Sunday 1 October |  
01-Oct | 10:00-13:30 | Brunch | The Dome
01-Oct | 12.00-13.00 | Welfare & Safety - by Porters, Police  
For all students living in College accommodation | Long Room
01-Oct | 18:00-19.00 | Cafeteria Dinner | The Dome
02-Oct | Monday 2 October |  
02-Oct | every hour from 08:30 to 14:00 | **In Person Library Induction Tours**  
**Book on line** | Library  
**Limited places, you must book yours**  
(8:30 and 9:30 tours on Monday 3rd PG only as UGs in college induction session)  
Please also book a Finding Electronic Resources session
02-Oct | 12:30-13:30 | Cafeteria Lunch | The Dome
02-Oct | 17:30-18:00 | Cafeteria Dinner - take away only | The Dome
02-Oct | 19:00 | Board Game Night | MCR
03-Oct | Tuesday 3 October |  
03-Oct | every hour from 08:30 to 14:00 | **In Person Library Induction Tours**  
**Book on line** | Library  
**Limited places, you must book**
03-Oct | 11:00-11:30 | Curator-led tour of The Women’s Art Collection | Meet at ceramic cabinets on the Upper Walkway
03-Oct | 11:00-11:45 | Garden tour | Meet at front of College, outside Plodge
03-Oct | 12:30-13:30 | Cafeteria Lunch | The Dome
03-Oct | 16:00-16:45 | Finding Electronic Resources: Book online | VSR  
**Limited places, you must book**  
Please also book an In Person Library Induction Tour
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 04-Oct | every hour from 08:30 to 14:00 | In Person Library Induction Tours  
Book on line                  | Library  
Limited places, you must book |
| 04-Oct | 9:30-10:15 | Finding Electronic Resources: Book online         | Long Room  
Limited places, you must book  
Please also book an In Person Library Induction Tour |
| 04-Oct | 12.30-1.30 | Cafeteria Lunch                                   | The Dome                     |
| 04-Oct | 16:00-17:00| Library - Rock Painting                            | Library Court (dry weather)  
Long Room (if wet)              |
| 04-Oct | 17:00-18:00| Introducing Gateway: Making the Transition to University | VSR                          |
| 04-Oct | 18:00-19:00| Cafeteria Dinner                                  | The Dome                     |
| 05-Oct |       |                                                    |                              |
| 05-Oct | 12:30-13:30| Cafeteria Lunch                                   | The Dome                     |
| 05-Oct | 15:00-15:30| Curator-led tour of The Women’s Art Collection    | Meet at ceramic cabinets on the Upper Walkway |
| 05-Oct | 15:00-15:45| Garden Tour                                       | Meet at front of College, outside Plodge |
| 05-Oct | 18:00-19:00| Cafeteria Dinner                                  | The Dome                     |
| 06-Oct |       |                                                    |                              |
| 06-Oct | 10:00-10:45| Garden Tour                                       | Meet at front of College, outside Plodge |
| 06-Oct | 12:30-13:30| Cafeteria Lunch                                   | The Dome                     |
| 06-Oct | 19:00     | Pizza and Movie night                             | MCR                          |
| 07-Oct |       |                                                    |                              |
| 07-Oct | 11:00-13:30| Brunch                                            | The Dome                     |
| 08-Oct |       |                                                    |                              |
| 08-Oct | 11:00-13:00| Black Girls Brunch                                | FDR                          |
| 08-Oct | 11.00-13.30| Brunch                                            | The Dome                     |
| 08-Oct | 18.00-19.00| Dinner                                            | The Dome                     |
| 08-Oct | 19:00-23:00| Pub Crawl with other Colleges                     | College pubs - Meet at the Plodge |